
The Executive Board of The Links, Incorporated Meeting
Portland (OR) Chapter

November 2, 2022
By Zoom

The recorded Executive Board of The Portland Chapter of The Links, Incorporated met by Zoom
on November 2, 2022. Presiding was President Kimberly Matier. The meeting began at 6:05 PM
and was adjourned at 7:47 PM.

Members in attendance: President, Kimberly Matier, Serena Ashley, Karin Edwards, Linda
Harris, Rochelle Hunter-James, Kimberly Ireland, Maria Jackson, Krishna Walker, M. Yvonne
Williams, Barbara Ward

Guest: CPA Fred Carter

Adoption of the Agenda – Yes, unanimously.
No previous meeting due to lack of a quorum

Quorum – Yes

CPA Fred Carter was invited to the meeting to discuss the different ways to approach an audit
deemed necessary by the National Office of The Links, Incorporated when Chapters exceed
$50,000 in revenue for the fiscal year. Link Kimberly Ireland and Mr. Carter had previous
conversations and the discussions were presented at this meeting.

Things discussed: audits are costly ($12,000 - $15,000) due to the process, but could be
consolidated to come under the National threshold; there are other alternatives: compilation,
review, audit, whitepaper; reimbursements and some money are not considered revenue; keep
in mind that processes should be looked at; we need to capture receivables and payables that
are general accounting practices to account for receivables and payables which makes our
revenue higher; we have to look at what’s material to us and then present it to Fred and he will
agree or not. If he doesn’t agree, we will have to come to a happy medium ie is the amount of
money received in April 2022 worth reporting (is it material)? We are responsible for footnotes
so that a 3rd party reader would know what is going on and would not be concerned; the
Western Area Conference was an anomaly. We can show this through our financial records over
the last 20 years that Mr. Carter has been doing our taxes.

Mr. Carter asked how we would like to proceed after his explanation of the different options.
Also, differences in amounts listed in cash balances need to be adjusted and we need to tell Mr.
Carter how we want to proceed.

Conclusion: It was moved by Link Serena Ashley and seconded that Chapter President Kimberly
Matier and Treasurer, Kimberly Mack Ireland communicate with our Western Area and National
Offices requesting that we abstain from having a financial audit due to the nature of restrictive



funds that were received specifically for our 20 – 21 Western Area Conference and that they
obtain a letter from our CPA Fred Carter confirming such information with that communication
requesting an extension until the end of the year, December 31, 2022 to allow us to hear from
them and complete our portion of the reporting, since it’s due November 15. If that is denied
we will proceed with the compilation.

Motion carried unanimously.

Notes: 990 not sent yet – an extension was requested until we deal with the “audit” issue; Link
Kimberly Mack Ireland will get the budget update request out.

Key actions for November meeting: Link Karin will preside; 3 ceremonies: Memorial for Link
Terry, Friendship, and Founder’s Day; 3 candidates for membership; there is still a requirement
to attend Chapter meetings; Tracy Scott’s fees have been refunded however there will be a
review by the appropriate parties to reconcile payments; Donor Sabbath (let Link Yvonne know
if you are interested in lunch after the 10:30 AM service at Maranatha); items for homeless will
be retrieved from Link Miaya and distributed. Links Miaya and Linda will confer; Link Serena’s
grandfather’s repass is November 7 at 1:30 pm and in need of Links to serve; Chapter photos
were said to be forwarded to Link Maria

National has stressed that Chapters should not take in members to have numbers but pick
people with the character of a Link. There is a “quiet quitting”. Also, all Chapter meetings are to
be in person.

Sylvia Welch, Secretary
Date: November 29, 2022


